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O FF IC E O F PUBLIC INFORMATION 
CONTACT : SARAS. FINN 
TELEPHONE : 714-291 -6480 / EXT. 354 
ADDRESS: RM . 266 DE SALES HALL, ALCALA PARK, SAN DIEGO , CA 92110 
A N N O U N C E M E N T 
USO EVEN IN G COLLEGE 
30 SECONDS 
AUG UST 11 to SEPTEMBER 5 
THE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO EVENING COLL EGE MEETS YOUR 
NEEDS . ENROLL NOW AND EARN A QUALITY BA CHELO R OR MASTER DEGRE E 
TOTALLY AT NIGHT . EVENING CLAS SES ARE SCHED ULED FROM 6:3 0 TO 9:25 pm 
SO THERE'S NO NEED TO LEAVE YO UR JOB. CLASS ES ARE TAU GH T BY USO 
FACUL TY. PROGRAMS RANG E FROM ~B A TO PERSONAL FU LF I LLMENT. YOUR 
COUNSELOR ARRANGES YOUR CLASSES TO FIT YOUR ED UC AT IO NAL BACK GROUND 
AND GOALS. 
THE UNIVERSIT Y OF SAN DIEGO EVENING COLLEGE IS FU LL Y ACCRED ITED . 
YOU'LL HAVE THE USE OF THE USO LIBRARY AND RECREATIONAL FACILI TIES. 
WRITE UNIVERSITY OF SAN DI EGO EVENING CO LLEGE OR CALL 29 1- 6480. 
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